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When I started making Cabernet Sauvignon 
in the late 70s, Napa Valley winemakers 

followed the Bordeaux model. The general 
consensus was that high quality Cabs 

should be built to age for a long period of 
time. In practical terms this meant that 

upon release, many Cabernets were simply 
too big, too tannic and too overpowering 
to drink; they needed time in the bottle to 

mellow out. So in 1984 I decided to try 
something di�erent. I blended three grape 
varieties together – Cabernet Sauvignon, 

Merlot and Cabernet Franc – and used 
winemaking techniques that purposefully 
tamed those powerful tannins. The result 
was Trilogy, a wine I created for people to 

enjoy while they waited for the rest of their 
Cabernet Sauvignons to age! Winemaking 
in Napa Valley has come a long way since 

then; we’ve learned to make Cabernet 
Sauvignons – like Trilogy - that are lovely 

upon release but also built to age. I’m 
proud that with Trilogy we helped lead the 
way in this evolution, and to have played a 

role in creating one of Napa Valley’s 
greatest legacies.



Trilogy is Flora Springs’ flagship wine, one that dates back to 
1984 when our family decided to make the finest wine 
possible by selecting the highest quality wine lots culled 
from our estate vineyards in Napa Valley. Back then it was 
one of Napa Valley’s first proprietary red blends, and today 
this Bordeaux-style wine continues to be sourced from our 
own Komes-Garvey estate vineyards. In 2016 this iconic wine 
brings together Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot and 
Malbec grown in St. Helena, Rutherford and Oakville. A 
spectacular vintage yielded a deep, full-bodied red with 
dense flavors of black cherry and crème de cassis layered 
with dark chocolate, espresso bean, hints of licorice and wild 
chaparral. Warm and generous on the palate, the wine’s time 
in both French and American oak adds a spicy vanilla 
character to the mix, while the velvety tannins bring it to a 
long and satisfying finish. If you’re a steak lover, you can’t go 
wrong enjoying this Cabernet-dominated blend with a 
generously-peppered rib eye hot o� the grill. It also works 
nicely with rosemary-sprinkled lamb chops or creamy 
polenta with a dusting of Parmesan cheese. 
91 points - James Suckling, November 2018.

CELLAR FACTS

PRICING & REORDER

Appellation:

Composition:

Cases:

Aging:

Enjoyability:

Napa Valley

86% Cabernet Sauvignon, 8% Petit Verdot, 
6% Malbec

3,859 

20 months in French (87%) and American (13%) 
oak barrels

Drink now or cellar. 
Pull the cork until 2027 for optimum enjoyment. 

Price  $85   |   Shipment  $68  |   Reorder  $68

2016 TRILOGY

Upgrade to Preferred Palates 6-bottle membership and all shipments qualify for 
complimentary ground shipping. Contact Wine Club Manager Madeline Nossiter at 

(800) 913-1118 or wineclub@florasprings.com to learn more.



The idea for Flora’s Legacy wines – a tribute to Flora Komes, 
the woman who inspired Flora Springs - came from third 
generation family member, Nat Komes, Flora’s beloved 
grandson. With its etching of a crown, the bottle itself is a 
nod to this amazing woman, who was born in Hawaii and 
often told stories about being descended from Hawaiian 
royalty. Making this wine is a family a�air, with all of us 
tasting through barrels and gradually narrowing it down to 
the blend we like best. The 2016 combines lots from our 
estate vineyards in Oakville, Rutherford and St. Helena, 
creating a powerful wine with juicy flavors of black currant, 
ripe plum, and dark chocolate-covered cherries. There are 
also nuanced hints of cedar, potpourri and black tea 
underscored with aromatic notes of toast and spicy oak. This 
is a big, robust wine with firm, silky tannins, a Cabernet 
Sauvignon that will reward aging for ten to fifteen years. 
Enjoy with a festive roast of prime rib, slow-braised 
cassoulet, aged hard cheeses such as cheddar or gouda, and 
mushroom lasagna.  
94 points - James Suckling, November 2018.

CELLAR FACTS

PRICING & REORDER

Appellation:

Composition:

Cases:

Aging:

Enjoyability:

Napa Valley

100% Cabernet Sauvignon

320 

19 months in French (92%) and American (8%) 
oak barrels

Drink now or cellar. 
Pull the cork until 2031 for optimum enjoyment. 

Price  $175   |   Shipment  $140   |   Reorder  $140

CONSIDER US YOUR WINE EXPERT & SERVICE TEAM

2016 FLORA’S LEGACY CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Need wine pairing advice? Question about an order? We’re here to help!

(800) 913-1118   |   wineclub@florasprings.com

"Love the Land and it will Love you Back" 
- Flora Cabral Komes



SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERY (PREFERRED) PALATE!

As a Preferred Palates member you know that 
having access to our highest quality, limited 
production wines is one of the club’s greatest 
benefits, along with special pricing, complimentary 
tours and tastings and other o�ers.  But our family 
and hospitality team also hope you’ll take advan-
tage of the special events we stage at the winery 
throughout the year. These exclusive experiences 
give you the opportunity to sample wines unavail-
able anywhere else, meet and mingle with our 
family and team, and enjoy the generous hospitali-
ty for which Flora Springs is known. We hope to 
see you often in 2019!

UPCOMING EVENTS

SIXTEEN SPIRITS HISTORICAL GHOST WINERY TOUR & TASTING 
10:00 am to 12:00 pm: March 10th, April 14th, May 19th, June 9th, July 7th, Aug 4th, Sept 1st, Oct 27th

As one of Napa Valley’s few remaining Ghost Wineries we’ve always been fascinated by the 
history of the 19th century stone winery on our estate property. In 2018 we invited Napa City 
Ghosts & Legends to take us on an interactive tour, confirming what we’d long suspected: 
there’s more than meets the eye here at Flora Springs, spirits who can’t quite tear themselves 
away from a place they once inhabited. We invite you to join us for this spine-tingling tour.  
Special Wine Club Price: $60

PREFERRED PALATES PICK UP PARTY
Exclusively for Preferred Palates Wine Club Members
April 7th @ The Estate - 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
Our Preferred Palates Pick Up Party at the Estate is not to be missed! Pick up your Wine Club 
selection, enjoy wine and food pairings under the Pavilion and take advantage of special pricing 
on select wines. Complimentary for Wine Club Member, plus three guests. Additional guests: 
$50 per person.

FLORA’S FIVE CABS & FIVE CUTS WINE CLUB DINNER
Exclusively for Wine Club Members
May 4th @ The Estate - 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Join Flora Springs President & Proprietor John 
Komes for a lovely evening of wine and food, includ-
ing an epic pairing of our finest current and large-for-
mat library Cabernets with the best cuts of sustain-
ably-raised and locally-sourced meats. A carnivore’s 
dream. $300 per person – ticket pricing reflects Wine 
Club discount, no additional discounts apply. Limit 
four (4) tickets per membership.

To purchase tickets and for more information, please 
contact Wine Club Manager Madeline Nossiter at 
(800) 913-1118 or wineclub@florasprings.com. Learn 
more about the benefits of Wine Club membership!


